
Grande Reserve Naoussa is a trademark of Boutari
Wineries, since it is one of its first and best-known
wines. A genuine example of a red aged wine that
first introduced to the market the concept of a
limited, controlled production made from grapes
from selected vineyards.

VINIFICATION
Typical red wine vinification with a high level of
compound extraction, essential for an aged wine.

AGEING
A total of four years, two of which in French oak
barrels (Allier, Nevers 225 lt).

CHARACTERISTICS
A rich wine with a deep ruby colour and terracotta
tints. The sweet aromas of dried fruit, dominated by
tomato and fig, blend with the aromas of ageing, like
cinnamon, vanilla, wood and spices. A potent wine,
with a body characterized by an abundance of
mature tannins, a result of the long ageing process.
Lasting aftertaste.
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Michael Godel

The Grande Reserve is xinomavro from Naoussa aged two years in
wood plus two more in bottle. It is the epitome of heights set at
effecting the great Greek red grape in the ways of say cabernet
sauvignion, sangiovese, nebbiolo or tempranillo. The style and
result may pique your interest in making one or more comparisons
and once tasted this Boutari GR sends thoughts towards Piemonte
more than anywhere else, primarliy because of the posit tug
between rose petals and tar. A wine of substance but also grace
and in the end pure Naoussa fruit meeting the generosity of barrel.
Smoke and tang offer the final conclusion. Drink 2021-2024. Tasted
May 2021.

John Szabo

Although the price has crept up considerably in recent years
(it was always undervalued), this wine remains a remarkably
fine value, complex, savoury, old world wine-lover's delight
with it's sundried tomato, fresh leather, olive tapenade, dried
carnations and resinous herb aromas and flavours from the
excellent xynomavro variety, which gives more than a
stylistic nod to nebbiolo, and examples from, say,
Barbaresco or Alto Piemonte. The palate is succulent and
juicy, with crunchy acids supporting dusty-grippy but not
unyielding tannins, nothing a little salty protein at the table
couldn't sort out. Fine, perfumed finish. Classy and
sophisticate wine for the money all in all. Drink or better yet
hold for another 2-3 years, or into the late-'20s, as previous
experience with these wines has shown to result in desirably
mature flavours. Tasted May 2021.



This is so much like a fine nebbiolo from Piedmont that
it is uncanny. It is fairly pale ruby garnet with a

generous, very complex nose of cranberry/redcurrant
fruit, fresh herbs, vermouth-like botanicals and spice
and dried wood. It is medium weight, firm and quite
tannic but the structure really works and the length is
excellent. Finish is dusty/earthy and shrubby. Excellent
length. Will age another five years, but really designed

to be drunk now. Tasted May 2021
 

David
Lawrason

Assessed from a bottle purchased at the LCBO. Medium deep
violet red colour, the nose shows lots of complexity with faintly
earthy, baked plum notes and a rustic sandalwood tonality. It’s
extremely dry, medium-full bodied, rather dense and youthful
with intense, baked plum flavours with a somewhat earthy,
gently rustic, leather-sandalwood-tinged, faintly bitter finish.
Tasted once in an ISO glass, this definitely needs a big glass,
perhaps along with some prior decanting. This Xinomavro spent
2 years in oak and has 13.5% alcohol and no residual sugar with
lot number L031501220 on the capsule. Needs time.

Michael Vaughan


